
Monday Night Raw – December
1, 2014: It’s A Long Way To
The Top If You Want To Build
A Show
Monday  Night Raw
Date: December 1, 2014
Location: BOK Center, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler, John Bradshaw Layfield

The  theme  for  tonight’s  show  is  Cyber  Monday  with  guest  host  the
Anonymous Raw GM as represented by the computer. The question now is
whether this is permanent or if there’s going to be a guest GM every
week.  Hopefully  it’s  the  latter,  though  I  could  see  the  Authority
eventually being revealed as the new computer GM. Let’s get to it.

We open with….the Authority! Well it’s a recap about last week but it’s
still the first thing we see.

Cole opens us up with the computer but here’s Cena to interrupt things.
He starts running down the computer, saying he’s just like Brock Lesnar
who shows up once a year. Lesnar isn’t here tonight but neither is the
Authority because Team Cena won. He’s about to tell us why his team
fought harder when we have another e-mail. Cena stares Cole down and goes
to the podium himself. He isn’t going to let this happen and closes the
computer, but here are Rollins and the Stooges to interrupt.

The two of them share some banter until Rollins says Cena is taking undue
credit for the win at Survivor Series. Rollins remembers eliminating Cena
at Survivor Series and only losing due to Sting. On the other hand, Cena
remembers one man left on Team Cena eliminating three members of Team
Authority, including Rollins himself. Seth: “You say Dolph, I say Sting.
Whatever.”

Seth wants to know who’s next to take over Raw. Is it going to be JBL?
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Cena hands JBL his hat but Rollins thinks it might be Batista, drawing
more heat than Rollins has drawn all night. Maybe they could give Eric
Bischoff a call? The point is there’s going to be a different GM every
week and the show is going to fall into chaos until Cena brings back the
Authority.

Cena gets in the ring and rips on Rollins for being a normal guy in a lot
of latex with two wannabe mall cops in his corner. He tells Seth to ask
him to bring the Authority back nicely, including making Rollins get down
on a knee. The e-mail goes off and we have a tables match set up between
these two for TLC with Cena’s #1 contendership at stake. Not that Rollins
can win it mind you.

The brawl is on, including with Kane coming in for a chokeslam to Cena.
Seth loads up a table but Ryback comes in for the save. Kane beats him
down with a chair so Rowan comes in and kicks Kane down, only to have Big
Show come in with a splash. Show loads up the steps so Ziggler comes out
to post him and get a ladder, but Harper runs out and drives the ladder
into Dolph. Cena loads Rollins up for an AA through the table but eats
the KO Punch, setting up a TripleBomb through the table with Rollins
playing Reigns.

Back with Cena and company slowly being helped out. A six man tag is
announced for later.

Tag Team Turmoil

Winners get a Tag Team Title match at TLC. We start with Kofi/Big E. vs.
Goldust/Stardust as Kofi throws Stardust around with ease. Big E. runs
Stardust down and the Big Ending/Top rope DDT (the Midnight Hour) ends
Stardust at 1:36. Tyson Kidd and Cesaro are the next team as we take a
break. Back with Cesaro throwing Kofi around before bringing in Kidd for
some choking on the ropes.

Off to a chinlock on Kofi for a bit before he elbows up, only to be
slammed back down. Kingston rolls away and tags Big E. back in to clean
house, only to have Cesaro break up the Big Ending. Kidd joins him and
Big E. clotheslines both guys to the floor. Kofi gets launched over the
topr for a big dive, setting up a springboard shot to the face. The Dusts



come out for a distraction though, allowing Kidd to roll Kofi up for the
pin at 8:11 total.

The Usos are in third (of five teams) but Jimmy walks into a suplex from
Cesaro. There’s almost no effect though as Jimmy comes back with the
Umaga Attack in the corner before it’s off to Jey to work on the arm.
Kidd comes back in for a kick to the face but Cesaro makes a blind tag,
setting up a release German suplex to drop Jey as we take another break.

Back with Jimmy fighting out of another chinlock. Jimmy fights up but has
to suplex Kidd down. Tyson jumps into a superkick, setting up the tag to
Jey for the Superfly Splash to get us down to one on one at 16:00.
Finally we have Adam Rose/the Bunny vs. the Usos for the title shot. Rose
starts fast with a pair of rollups on Jimmy but the Bunny tags himself
in. Adam starts arguing as the Bunny goes up. Jimmy tries a superplex but
gets caught in a sunset bomb for two. More arguing allows Jey to
superkick Rose, setting up the Superfly Splash for the title shot at
19:10.

Rating: C. These matches always have the same complaint; why do they
never win matches as fast as they do here? At least the middle part was
long to prevent this from falling into the same pattern, but it says a
lot that we only have five teams and two of them were thrown together.

Naomi is watching her husband (one of the Usos) in the back when
Miz/Mizdow come in to say they’ll keep the titles. Miz actually offers
her a spot in a movie and gives her a card. Mizdow gives her an invisible
card as Naomi rolls her eyes.

A long black limo brings Vince to the arena.

Seth Green is hosting next week.

Rowan fixes his Rubik’s Cube and reiterates that Show is a bully.

Erick Rowan vs. Big Show

Show says he doesn’t like being called a bully. Cole says Rowan has a
genius IQ. Erick quickly knocks him to the floor but Show comes back in
and drops Rowan with ease. He rips at Rowan’s face and puts on a chinlock



to kill some time. Rowan fights up and heads outside, only to have Show
nail him with the steps for the DQ at 4:22.

Rating: D+. Nothing to see here though the idea of Rowan being a genius
is kind of interesting. There’s some potential for some interesting bits
there, though I’m not sure I have any confidence in WWE to pull it off.
This is likely setting up a big match between the two at TLC, which
should be interesting.

Vince is excited to be on Austin’s podcast. He won’t bring back the
Authority though.

We recap the Bellas cheating to beat AJ last week. You can pick AJ’s
partner for a tag match later.

Fandango vs. Jack Swagger

And there’s no Swagger. We cut to the back where Colter is down with a
leg injury. Fandango wins via forfeit.

Here are Rusev and Lana to complain about the Pledge of Allegiance last
week and brag about Rusev winning the battle royal on Friday. Rusev
implies that he hurt Colter as the Russian flag comes down for Lana’s
pledge. Swagger charges out for the brawl but referees hold him back.

Damien Mizdow vs. Fernando

This is due to Torito stealing one of Mizdow’s fake Tag Team Title belts.
Feeling out process to start with Fernando easily taking him down and
grabbing an armbar. Back up and Mizdow grabs a quick backdrop and hooks
the Figure Four for the submission at 2:25.

Jimmy Uso, Naomi’s real life husband, comes out and slaps Miz in the
face, saying stay away from her.

Bray Wyatt vs. R-Truth

Bray throws him around with ease to start and shouts for Ambrose. Truth
fights out of a cravate and avoids the running backsplash. That just
makes Bray mad but he takes a running kick to the face. The Lie Detector



puts Bray down but he avoids the ax kick and plants Truth with the
release Rock Bottom. A modified DDT onto the apron knocks Truth silly and
it’s the Spider Walk into Sister Abigail for the pin at 4:22.

Rating: D+. Total squash here with Bray looking great most of the time.
He’s getting better at making his offense look more devastating, which is
the kind of thing you need from a monster like him. I’m not sure where he
goes at TLC, but that match could be one heck of a war.

Post match Bray starts throwing in chairs, still shouting for Dean. He
wants the truth but pulls out a ladder as we take a break. We come back
with Bray sitting in his rocking chair under a ladder with a table in the
corner. Bray tells us the story of Jacob and his great ladder that the
angels climbed up to Heaven and back. Wyatt dreams of a ladder where he
ascends the ladder to praise no one. He looks down at his world and
laughs at all the creatures that God has created and thinks they look
like insects. In his dreams, he sees tables, ladders and chairs.

Cue Dean for a brawl and to put Bray on the table, only to have Wyatt
escape as Dean climbs the ladder. Bray runs away as referees stop dean.
Ambrose goes back inside where there are about ten chairs, two tables and
a ladder. He shoves the ladder over and looks at Bray’s rocking chair,
eventually tossing it down and destroying it, infuriating Wyatt.

We recap the end of the opening segment with Cena going through the table
after everyone came out.

Bella Twins vs. AJ Lee/???

Here are the poll results for AJ’s partner:

Natalya – 32%

Naomi – 48%

Alicia Fox – 20%

Bella Twins vs. AJ Lee/Naomi

Brie jumps Naomi before the bell, allowing Nikki to get two off a suplex.



The Bellas take turns nailing Naomi in the face before Nikki hooks a
chinlock. Naomi fights up and tags in AJ to clean house, including a
tornado DDT to Nikki. Everything breaks down and it’s AJ vs. Nikki with a
Shining Wizard staggering the champ. The Black Widow makes Nikki tap at
3:25.

Rating: D+. Well that happened. As is the usual case with most Divas
matches, there’s almost nothing to see here and it sets up AJ vs. Nikki
again. I’m sure Brie will get involved and AJ will need to find a friend
to help her. Perhaps say, Paige? Either that or Charlotte comes in and
takes the title. Neither does much for me but that’s likely due to the
Bellas trying to be all serious and important.

Mick Foley, in one of the best Santa Claus outfits I’ve ever seen, hypes
up the big sale on WWEshop.com. I really wouldn’t have recognized him if
not for his voice and the cheap pop.

Paul Heyman is here via satellite to address the stipulation for Cena vs.
Rollins. First up though, he wants to address what Cena said about Lesnar
being here once a year. Would you have Christmas once a year? Of course
not, because it would ruin the moment. Why not just have Wrestlemania
every Monday night? Now if Cena comes out of TLC still #1 contender, he
has to face a fresh Brock Lesnar.

However, what if he doesn’t? Who becomes #1 contender? Would it be
Rollins, who Curb Stomped Brock Lesnar but now can’t hide behind the
Authority? Maybe the Undertaker? That could be interesting, if you could
find him. What about Sting? You wouldn’t even have to advertise it as a
retirement match, because Sting would retire after Lesnar got his hands
on him. Let’s just throw the entire WWE roster against Lesnar like
throwing humans to the lions in the Roman Coliseum. Heyman says Brock
Lesnar is the new authority in WWE because he’s the can’t miss, must see,
undisputed WWE World Heavyweight Champion.

Ryback/John Cena/Dolph Ziggler vs. Luke Harper/Seth Rollins/Kane

They have a lot of time for this. Cena wants Rollins to start with him
but gets Harper instead. That’s fine with John who knocks Harper down and
pulls in Rollins for the STF. Luke makes an early save, only to walk into



a belly to belly for two. Off to Ziggler for a double dropkick for two
before it’s off to Ryback vs. Kane for the big power showdown. Ryback
takes over with the Thesz press and Warrior Splash.

Back to Harper to hammer away in the corner until Ryback scores with the
Meat Hook. Rolins comes in and gets in some shots of his own before
handing it back to Luke. Ryback fights him over a suplex before picking
Luke up for a very delayed suplex as we go to a break. Back with Ryback
dropping Harper with the suplex. If that was continuous (it wasn’t), give
Ryback the title like, now.

Off to Ziggler vs. Kane with Dolph grabbing a sleeper until Kane drives
him into the corner. Kane knocks him out of the air for two and the heels
take over again. Luke Gator Rolls him and we’re in the chinlock. Kane
comes in for a chinlock of his own before Rollins whips Ziggler hard into
the corner. Back up and Seth misses a charge in the corner, setting up
the hot tag to Cena. House is quickly cleaned with Lawler suddenly being
a huge Cena cheerleader. Cena cleans house and double suplexes Kane with
some help from Ryback. Mercury and Noble knock knock Cena silly as we
take a break.

Back again with Cena fighting out of a Harper chinlock but eating a
superkick from Harper for two. Rollins comes back in for a chinlock of
his own but Cena suplexes him down to escape. The hot tag brings in
Ziggler to face Harper with a neckbreaker and Fameasser getting two.
Everything breaks down with Cena diving onto all five guys at once. Kane
escapes the AA and kicks Cena down, only to take a powerslam from Ryback.
Everyone hits their secondary finishers until Ziggler counters a Harper
powerbomb into a sunset flip for the pin at 25:17.

Rating: C+. This was much more of a long match than a good one with FAR
too many chinlocks than were necessary. Ziggler continuing to get a push
is a good thing but there needed to be more stuff here than what we were
given. Ryback continues to just kind of be there, which isn’t what you
want him to be doing at this point.

Post match Big Show comes in to clean house but Rowan comes out with the
steps to destroy everyone. Cole seems to have officially dubbed Rowan Big



Red. Show grabs Ryback and Rowan for a double chokeslam but is nice
enough to stick his chin out for a superkick from Ziggler. Cena AA’s Show
for Survivor Series, allowing Rowan to crush him with the steps to end
the show.

Overall Rating: C-. This was a bit more entertaining than last week but
it still didn’t do much for me. They’ve got most of the card set for TLC
and hopefully it’s Ambrose vs. Wyatt again in the main event. If nothing
else it fits the name of the show and gives you a potential huge crash
for the ending. This wasn’t a great show or even very good, but it
advanced some stories and got me more interested in the PPV, which is
somehow less than two weeks away.

Results

Usos won tag team turmoil last eliminating Adam Rose/the Bunny – Superfly
Splash to Rose

Erick Rowan b. Big Show via DQ when Show used the steps

Fandango b. Jack Swagger via forfeit

Damien Mizdow b. Fernando – Figure Four

Bray Wyatt b. R-Truth – Sister Abigail

AJ Lee/Naomi b. Bella Twins – Black Widow to Nikki

Dolph Ziggler/John Cena/Ryback b. Kane/Luke Harper/Seth Rollins – Sunset
flip to Harper

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book on
the History of the Royal Rumble at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00PZ1GR7E

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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Finally, I’m holding a Holiday Special for my e-books: any two of them
for just $5.  Check out the details here.

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2014/11/28/holiday-sale/
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